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Dean Buskirk
•
• •
resigns pos1t1on

Boss, helper
unusual ·team
Mrs . Lillian H. Buskirk and
her secretary, Miss Mildred
·Heller, were an unW1ual team at
Marshall.
Miss Heller served as
secretary to the dean of women
for 26 years, a record that is
unequalled by any · other
secretary and boss at MU.
Miss Heller said, "Having
served as her secretary for 26
years I feel I know her better
tha_n anyone. I would have to
describe her as counselor,
disciplinarian, administrator
and
friend.
It has been a great pleasure
and a privilege to be her friend-·
to learn from her. There is
nothing phony about Lillian
Buskirk. She will be remem•
bered by thousands for her
fairness ."
Miss Heller said Mrs.
Buskirk's resignation is a great
loss for the University.
She said, "Hers is a beauty
which reflects ql,lalities of
kindness and fairness. She has
taught loyalty, dependability
and courage to thousands of
students. She has helped so
many in so many different
ways . She really loved the
students, which I feel is why
they respon~ to her."

By DENISE GIBSON
Staff reporter

that she is regaining her health.
Mrs. Lillian H. Buskirk, We wish her many happy years
associate dean of students, has and hope she will visit us
frequently."
resigned effective July 1.
Mrs. Buskirk, a Hinton
Mrs. Buskirk, an integral
administrator at Marshall since native, received her bachelors
1937, suffered a heart attack in degree in home economics from
February. Although doctors say Marshall. She received her
she has recovered and can live a masters degree in student
normal life, they counseled her personnel administration from
Columbia University.
to "slow down ."
She was appointed dean of
In her letter of- resignation
Mrs. Buskirk said, "Please women in 1945 and served in
convey my sincere appreciation that capacity until her
to my associates who have been resignation. Recently, her title
so generous in their con- was changed to associate dean
sideration and concern in my of students, and she counselled
both men and women.
behalf.
Active in student affairs, Mrs.
"My best wishes to all for
success in their endeavors to Buskirk served as faculty adhelp the students who have viser to Panhellenic Council for
meant so much to me for many 30 years.
She also served as adviser to
years."
senior
women's
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, Fagus,
director of student , personnel honorary, for 14 years and
programs, said, "Dean Buskirk _ frequently advised Student
has been a part of Marshall for Government.
Mrs. Buskirk worked under
33 years. Her retirement is a
great loss to the Marshall four MU presidents, and _served
community, and it is with both on the administrative cabinets
sorrow and appreciation that of Dr. J . D. Williams and Dr.
Stewart H. Smith, former
y,e- must ~ .h~r go.
_ _
. ''We are very pleued to mow ~ldents. -

LILLIAN H. BUSKif!~

EVents scheduled
By PATTI KIPP
Staff reporter

Sports Car Rallye, relays ,
bicycle races, movies and a
barbecue are only a few of the
activities planned today and
Saturday for lnterdormUory
Council
<IDC)
"Spring
Weekend."
Activities begin this evening
with a TGIF at the Library Club
from 8 p.m. to midnight. The
"Profound Sound" will play.

Students will be admitted to the
TGIF by showing their room
key at the door. Visitors may be
admitted for 50 cents.
Saturday
morning,
regist[J1tion and lineup for the
Sports Car Rallye begins at 8: 30
on College Ave. and 18th Street .
Registration fees for Marshall
students and non students are
$2.50 and $3, respectively.
The rallye route will cover
two legs, 50 miles each, and will
have a rest and refreshment
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IDC weekend

break in between, according to
Mrs. Carole Morlachetta, St.
Albans senior and IDC
president.
Sports events for men's and
women's dorms will begin at
noon on Central Field. In all but
two of the events, the men and
women will play against each
other .
Some men's events include a
tug of war, football throw and
wheelbarrow race. Women's
events include a seal crawl, dish
throw, wheelbarrow race, Hula
Hoop and birdie race and
baseball bat spin.
Men and women can mix as
teams for the egg throw ·a nd
sack race.

,

Bicycle relay for women will
begin at 2 p.m. and for men at 3
p.m. Both races will start on
College Avenue.
Each dorm has been asked to
be represented in the relays and
sports events by the colors
assigned to their dorms.
Laidley and South Halls are red,
Hodges and West Halls are
green, Twin Towers East and
Prichard Hall are blue, and
Twin Towers West is white. _
Dorm colors should be worn
during the ·events.
From 4-6 p.m. on the athletic
field will be a barbecue. The
menu will include "Steamship
Round of Beef," baked beans,
corn on the cob, potato salad,

country style tomatoes, celery
and carrot sticks, cucumbers in
sour cream, chilled watermelon, lemonade and grapeade.
Cafeteria food service will be
serving.
To be admitted to the barbecue, students must present ID
cards. Guests may attend by
paying $2.
Trophies will be presented at
5 p.m. to the men's and
women's dorm with the most
collective points of the entire
day's events. Trophies will also
be presented to the Sports Car
Rallye winners .
Rounding out the weekend,
four movies will be shown on the
east side of Prich{lrd Hall at 9
p.m.

'Free university' again2

Trashy!
THIS SCENE of garbage, commonly called land pollution, was
captured · by Bob Campbell and was awarded third place in the
"dirty photo" contest sponsored by Enact.

Interest in a Community University Experimental
College (EXCO) has been expressed by students, faculty
members and townspeople as a
result of Malcom Boyd's
'challenge' during Impact
Week.
Boyd asked at a session at the
Campus Christian Center,
"Don't you have- a free college
here? H you don't have one,
start one." He said the free
school is needed to provide a
learning experience where
"black-white consciousness"
could become a group program.
Gary S. Nunley, instructor of
English and one of the involved
members of EXCO, said, "We
don't want to actually organize
this thing. It should be spontaneous just like its very nature.
No one organized the enthusiastic response to Boyd .
"One of the major healthy

elements after the Boyd speech changing from meeting to
was the active involvement of meeting as the group grows out
townspeople, particularly the of itself," he said.
black and the poor white. It was
(continued on page 4)
their active involvement in the
Boyd speech that made the
experience as energetic as it
First place in oratory at the
was," he said.
Nunley said EXCO had no 32nd Annual West Virginia
present leaders. "All kinds of Intercollegiate Speech Festival
people have been paving the was won by Diane Rigney,
way and opening the doors, but Huntington junior, according to
no one is pressing for a given Dr. Ben Hope, professor of
• speech.
structure."
.
Miss Rigney also was selected
The group, according to
Nunley, will be doing what they to represent West Virginia in
want with EXCO. "Some of the national women's oratory
groups that form may wish to competition, Thursday and
heavily structure what they do. Friday at Yellowstone National
'
They may want to invite faculty Park.
She won in oratory for her
members or men such as local
police officers , educators and talk, "The Frontier of the
doctors to participate actively . Mind," and took second place in
They may wish to select a extemporaneous speaking fnr
'teacher' or run the group en- her discussion of environme .,.,,;
tirely in a free-style with goals pollution.

Coed wins

i
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A Comment,

G .oodl.

MC O

Sunshine scholars ·suffer.

lPltll i. Jntg
Weather

Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is
partly cloudy, warm and humid with a chance of
showers and thunderstorms. High will be in the
mid 80s with · a 50 per cent probability of
precipitation. Outlook for Saturday is little
change.

Today
ADVANCE REGISTRATION for 1970 summer
school -- 8:15 a.m. to 4· p.m .
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER will have
planning retreat at Bluestone Park at Hinton.
SIGMA EPSILON CHI meeting-- 5:30 p.m., East
Twin Towers.
BASEBALL ,GAME at Western Michigan
University.
GOLF MEET at University of Toledo.
STUDENT CENTER PLANNING COMMITTEE
will meet for the yearbook picture -- 3:30 p.m .,
Student Government office.
TGIF SPONSORED BY IDC with music by the
Profound Sound-- 8 to 12 p.m ., Library Club.
TENNIS MEET at University of Cincinnati.

'RIANICLYSPIAICING · _. PhilFrank

"fOV ARE
N?W L&\V\~

~ VfeT -~M

By MARTI VOGEL
News editor

Kathy -- "I don't know.
Why?"
Mary - "Well, we need to get
one of those before we can fill
out form S7621034-A."
Kathy -- "What is that for?"
Mary -- "That's our permit to
see our faculty adviser to get a
permit to get a schedule request
form ."
Kathy - "Oh."

and red ones to the top Ooor of
Old Faithful."
Kathy - "Just a minute. You
just said we took the grey, tan,
black and turquoise copies
there."
Mary -- "I did not! You take
the .. . " ·

These are the times that try
students souls. The summer
student and the sunshine
scholar will, in this crisis,
shrink from the long lines and
endless waiting ; but those that
•••••
stand it now deserve the awe
<Several hours later .)
and congratulation of man and
Kathy -- "Well, now that we woman. Registration, like hell,
•••••
have the right forms in the right ·
is not easily conquered ; yet we
places, what do we do?" ·
have this consolation with us -the harder · the conflict, the
(Several hours later.)
Mary -- "Now we go to the
more glorious the triumph.
Kathy -- "Now that we have subterranean bomb shelter
What we obtain too cheaply, we form
F8420021- B4
and under the physics lab and fill
·
esteem too lightly ; 'tis dearness S7621034-A, What do we do?" out 10 more forms."
Kathy -- "All this to get three
only that gives everything its
Mary - "We fill out our
value. Shallmar University schedule request form in fif- . hours worth of classes?"
Mary -- "Yes. If you take any
knows how to put a proper price teenlicate."
more than that, you should see
upon its goods ; and it would be
Kathy - "Then what?"
strange indeed if so celestial an
Mary -- ''Then we take the what yoµ have to do. You've got
article as an accepted, un- purple, blue, green and white it easy."
. Kathy -- "Oh."
jumbled schedule should not be ones to the top floor of Old
highly rated.
_
Faithful."
<My apologies to 'I'homas
Kathy -· "I thought we took
•••••
Paine.>
the purple, pink, brown and
(Several months later.)
Once again it is time to stand yellow ones to the registrar."
Kathy - "They rejected my
in those lines - and stand, and . Mary -- "Shut up, you're schedule - all three hours of it.
stand. Registration is upo.n us, confusing me." ·
Now what do I do?."
just like the eyes of Texas . .
Kathy ---"I'm sorry."
Mary •- "First you get form
. Mary :- "What is form
Mary -- "Anyway, you take . F8420021-B4. "
· F8420021·Br"
·
the purple, chartruse, orange
Kathy -- " Oh." .

~:1~~~:~

In response to the story in the
Wednesday Parthenon concerning Rick Tolley's req~est
for more funds for football I
wish to say, absurd.
Mr. Tolley in the article asked
us , the students, to support his
appeal and give $7 .50 a
semester more to finance 25
additional football scholarships.
This, Mr. Tolley, is more than
absurd.
If we, the students, were to
support a fee increase of $15 a
year, it would mean a 5.8 per
cent overall increase in fees . If
we , the students wanted to
increase our fees by 5.8 per.cent
I am sure we could find a far
better use for the money .
.For e xample the MU faculty
was recently denied a 6 per cent
increas.e in pay. As a result of
this MU will find it harder to
attract and hold higher quality
professors. I ask yoµ Mr .
Tolley, what's more important,
· 25 additional football players.or
a good faculty?
A $15 a -year increase spread
over 6,800 full time students
represents $102,000 a year. How
many volumes could be added
to our inadequate library with
an additional $102,000 a · .year?
Once again I ask you Mr. Tolley
should priority be placed on 25
additional football players or on
increasing the volumes in the
library?

. buildings could be retired pride is the important thing. We
yearly with $102,000 ..a year must have pride in our school,
extra. Mr. Tolley should we but why do we need an indesire . better classroom tercollegiate athletic program.
, faciliti~, or should we desire 25
,·
additional football players?
.
.
.
.•
.
_
JQ~
!~I
¼!~:
:
The list is endless, Mr. Tolley,
Point
Pleasant
junior
but I think I've made my point.
,--------'-----------------Adv;
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Sports tclitor .. .. .... . .. . . . . • . . . .. . • . . • . • , · · · · · · : · · · · · · · ·· · Tim Buc.y
News etUtor . .. , .,,. , • . • . , . • . • • • • - • • •• •·.• • ·Marti V.01el, W.ayt1e Faulkn.,
Campus tcllton . . . . . . , • • • , , • , , · • Callly Gibbs, Steve Frame. Mary O'Dell
Feature etlilor .• . . . . . ... • . . ,., , , . • • ~. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jill Willi.am son
Picture editor .. . .. . , . . . .. ,., , . . ,,. .. • • • •• • ·· - · · · · · · · · Jack Se.mond•
Cllief phot119r■ pher . , ... . ,_. . . . . .. . ..... .... : .• .• . .. . .. :: .- .. " , Mel Glatt
Advertt1i n1 man.ager . . .. • . .. . . • .' . . - - • • • · · · · · · · Hl!',en Morrl,
Assistant ■dv■rti1i111 111 ■11-.er .. . . . . . .. - • • · · · · · · · · Anita Gardner
Circulatiot1 m ■ Mt■r , ... . - ..... , ... . . .. . • • · · • ·-· · · . ... · · Robert Borcllert
Gra41uate ■ssi1t■t1t-bll1i11n1-■,vtnilifll . . . . - . , . . • .. - . , • , , • Gary ~
e,litori ■ I

CtlllflHlor . .. . . . . .. . • .. , . . : . . . . . . .

Barbar ■ M ■flll ■ y

!'°l.'!Culty adviser .. . .. . .. .. .. ...... . , • . ••• •• •• • ••·• ·. • · · · ·· • • ~ Turtlff

Commencement announcements for graduating
seniors may be purchased at the
student union, according to Don
Morris, student union manager:
. ·Deadline for ordering calling
cards is May 8. ---------7

$250.00
To the girl who knows what she
wants.. but not where to find it. ·
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask ' us about our famous
Oran ge Blossom guarantee .

I

, ~ P If you

IL

,
1

I
I

I
I

L

·
·

want.·
to bring
out all
the bad in
a person,
don't

j

recognize
TROY
McCOY

any

of

the good
in them.
Illustrations Enlarged

Convenient_budget terms .
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Revaluation study begins
By DONNA RIFFE

Feature writer
Due to the trends toward
experience-oriented teacher
programs , Marshall's Teachers
;:::
By BEVERLY BROW:\
:;:: College is revaluating its
curriculums, according to Dr.
Phil Suiter , director of secon\\1 " My attitude ·towa:•:::::,::;::, not changOO at all . ::: dary education.
A co-ordinating committee
:::: The thing that surprises me is the freedom that I enjoy in ::::
:-: the classroom ," said Gary Ellis. Man senior.
•:•: was appointed by Dr. Robert B.
:::
Ellis is one of many student teachers this semester. He :::: Hayes, dean of . Teachers
College, last fall. Dr. Suiter , the
:::: further explained his exerpience by saying, "I have
committee's chairman, explained its purpose. "We are
studying
and
possibly
restructuring the teacher
education programs at MU. "
Serving on the committee
:::: supervising teachers will give student teachers greater ::::
freedom in the classroom than others , he added .
:::: with Dr . Suiter are Dr. Harvey
Ellis , a business.education major, feels that teaching at ·.·. Sterns , associate professor of
education ; Dr. Bill Gordon,
:•:- his alma mater is a real asset. " I feel at ease ," he said . .
professor
of
;::: "To talk to other business teachers about teaching •:•: assistant
:::: problems . As an alumnus of Man High School I am wel1 :::: education ; Dr. Robert Wolff•
:::: acquainted with the administrators and many of the :::: professor of music; Dr . Harold
:__:\: :\_ teachers. All of these people have been gracious to assist :::: Willey, professor of education,
me in any problem and offer advice at any time."
:::: and Mrs . Martha Blankenship,
Ellis said students try to take advantage of any teacher ::;: assistant professor of home
economics. Several other
faculty members, ~udent and
a supervising teacher from a
bl'
h 1
JI C~s;~ ;~s~nne!~e
serving as
Although the committee is
:-:•
His most memorable experience was when his super- ::::
:::: visor, Robert Morriss, visited his classroom for the first @ still at the data-gathering stage,
:::: time . Ellis said, "I was so nervous that day and wondered -··· Dr , Suiter said two things are
j if I could make it. Surprisingly and thankfully, it was not } evident. "First of all, students
•··· at all as I expected. My class responded well and was a :-:• have shown considerable
} true model of a class with much interest and enthusiasm." { dissatisfaction of the nature of
:::: .. ·. Ellis said student teaching is very worthwhile. "Student ::; some of the experiences "they
•:•: teachers need experience with a capable teacher before :-:- have in the professional
education sequences . Also,
attempting a, classroom on their own. Even now as a
:::: student teacher, I feel the responsibility of teaching :•:- there is a strong willingness and
desire among the professional
:::: students. When I am on my own, I feel I will be more ef- ,•.•
/
:=:: fective because I have gained confidence from the student ::::
structuring of
:::: teaching progr.am ."
:::: :r~~~:i~~ re
Since its work is only at the
::::
Ellis summed up his outlook toward student teaching ::::
:::: when he said, "Before one can ever be a pro, he first must ;::: imput stage, the chairman
:_·;_=\
be a 'rookie' ."
:::: explained that the committee is
..
=·=·
::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::•:::•:::-:;:-:::::;:;:~::::::::::::::::::::: not ready to make specific
recommendations, but should -

!
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ROTC exercise
BJ WILLIAM O'CO!'iNEL

Starr reporter
41 juniors and seniors in military science will
participate in a three-day field training exercise
starting today at Lake Vesuvius near Ironton,

un,o.

; While in the field the emphasis for training will
be on small unit tactics. Patrol type operations

•
IS

beginning

will be conducted during the exercise. These
operations will include raids, ambushes, and
reconnaissance patrols.
The Vesuvius FTX <Field Training Exercise)
is the third phase of a three part program to
prepare juniors in ROTC for summer camp at
Indiantown Gap Military Reservation in Pennsylvania .

be able to do so by the end of the
year . "We will eventually
examine the entire curriculum
but at present we are mainly
considering the professional
education sequence. "
Dr. Suiter described changes
that would be made in the
education field. "The direction
of the courses would probably
become more experienceoriented." He added that instead of just telling students
what to do, the professional
staff will also show how to
perform in given situations.
One such modification is
being tried experimentally with
some of the method courses
which are experienced-based to
test the effect of this approach
upon the attitude of t~e s_tudent.
l\nother change will involve
next fall's student teaching
seminars
for
secondary
education . lnS tead of being
divided into many groups, the
teaching students in this area
will be placed in one of two
large classes. The professional
staff in secondary education
will be team-teaching the
student teachers . Teams have
already been selected with Dr.
William Ferguson, assistant
professor of education, and Dr.
Glenn
Tucker'
associate
professor of instruction, as
leaders.
Seminars will be organized
and structured around experience modules, accordi ng to
Dr. , Suiter. "Also, .these
seminars will be related to .
teaching models, behavorial
objectives, interaction analysis,
micro-teaching, classroom
management and teaching
skills.
"We hope the effect of the
'experience program' upon MU
students will result in a more
positive attitude toward the

presentation of four student
research papers.
The meeting will begin with
registration and a coffee hour 910 a.m. in Stewart Harold Smith
Hall Auditorium. The program
begins at 10 a .m . with Mike
Brenner, Milton • senior and
Gamma Chi historian, as
moderator.
Welcoming
statements will be made by Dr.
Donald N. Dedmon, executive
vice president of MU, and
Robert Maddox, assistant
professor of history and faculty
advisor for Gamma Chi.

I

IL _ L•IIL..: -_L_ _ , _,,
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for the Mother's
Day gift she
will love.

I

·- '

The
most
dependable
restaurant for good food and
good service.
Open 4 to 10 p,m.-Sunday_ 12 noon to
..i.,.a._,,;,,;10:;.p.m .-Closed Monday.
2349 Adams Ave.
Route 60 West
Adv.

Fred H;ll'dwick, Huntington
graduate student and president
of the host chapter, will serve as
moderator for the afternoon
session.
Conclusions will be offered by
Professor Maddox.

I

· 55(1 . 21th. StTPe~
·-

Phone 42!1-!I027 for reservations

The morning session will
conclude with the presentation
of two research papers .
A luncheon, with Charles
Bias, instructor of history at
MU, serving .as moderator, will
be at noon at the Uptowner Inn .

Adv.

Come to

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

History honorary meeti"ng set
Representatives from five
state colleges and both
universities
will
gather
Saturday at Marshall for the
regional meeting of Phi Alpha
Theta,
national
history
honorary.
Approximately 45 students
and faculty members are expected to attend the day -long
conference being hosted by
Gamma Chi Chapter of MU.
The two-session agenda will
include an address by Dr. Otis
Rice, professor of history at
West Virginia Tech, and the

profession because it will increase their contact with
students and the teacher's 'real
world '," stated Dr. Suiter.
.
The co-ordinating committee
is also examining the grading
system used in some education
courses . The West Virginia
Board of Education recently
approved permissive legislation
for colleges and universities to
go to a pass-fail basis for the
laboratory experie.n ces
(basically student teaching).
Dr. Suiter commented that .
opinions are being obtained
from students , supervising
teachers, Marshall staff and
professional literature .
"Decision on this issue will
probably be made before the
close of this year . At preserit, I
think there is a ' very definite
leaning toward going to the
pass-fail approach in student
teaching and other activity
courses."
Dr. Suiter, along with Dean
Hayes and Dr. Bernard Queen,
chairman of curriculum and
instruction, recently attended a
national convention of the
American Association of
Colleges for Teachers Education
in Chicago. ' 'We saw that a
number of institutions are
making similar changes in their
conventional curriculums."
.

Adv .

Give Mom a Biff'S early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.
Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a BisHug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'll send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.

50

Usually availableSt2
at less than
•

Adv .

livin's Men Shop
5199th St . .

Jhis is the shop/ for the "College i Man"
1

Trousers:
regulars and bell bottoms
13.95 to 16.95
Shirts:
Solids, colors and stripes
smart new ideas
The Edwardian suit
Flair bottom trousers
56.50

The home of tuxedo.rental for all social e\.·ents

The FTD ~ bouquet.
•As dn inde- pc-ndtr,t busin,ssmdn, tdch FTD Member Florist se:ts his own prices.

T
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MU men win
scholarships
Two students received $150
scholarships Tuesday night
from the Huntington Advertising Club, according to Dr.
C. A. Kellner , associate
professor of speech.
Gerald Bradford, Logan
senior , and Ronald Botterbusch, York, Pa ., junior,
received the a,.,vards at a dinner
meeting of the Ad Club.
Bradford is , an advertisingspeech major, minoring in
broadcasting. He has been
active in Pershing Rifles.
Also majoring in advertisingspeech with a broadcasting
minor is Botterbusch . He
belongs to Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity, is an announcer for WMUL Radio, and
has participated . in intercollegiate forensics competition.

Spaghetti dinner Sunday
Phi Mu Sorority will sponsor a spaghetti dinner Sunday from 3-7
p.m . in Shawkey Student Union.
.
Sidney Biggs, Nitro senior and dinner committee member, said,
"Profits from our spaghetti dinners are ·used to buy something
worthwhile for the chapter."
According to committee chairman Jimelle Walker, Beckley
junior , ''The spaghetti will be homemade by sorority members and
their mothers , and will be served with garlic bread, a relish plate
and dessert."
Dinner tickets may be purchased for $1 from sorority members
or at the door on Sunday .

Tri-Sigma shoe .shine
Shine, mister?
The sist~rs of Sigma Sigma Sigma spent Thursday shining shoes
in front of the Student Union to raise money for the Robbie Page
Memorial Fund.
This is the annual money making project for the Memorial Fund
and each woman will shine at least four pairs of shoes at 25 cents a
pair.
,
This year chapters of Tri-Sigma are trying to raise enough
money to add a new wing to the Memorial Hospital at Chapel Hill.
N.C.

SATURDAY

SPORTS CAR RALL YE registration and line-up
- 8: 30 a .m., College Avenue and 18th Street.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S sports events -- 12 to 2
p.m., central field.
WOMEN'S BICYCLE RELAYS -- 2 to 3 p.m.,
College Avenue.
MEN'S BICYCLE RELAYS--3 to 4 p.m. , College
Avenue.
OUTDOOR BARBEQUE -- 4 to 6 p.m., athletic
field.
t
RESENTATION OF TR OPHIES f
P
or spor s
events -- 5 p.m.
OUTDOOR MOVIES on east side of Prichard
Hall -- 9 p.m.
.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI SPRING FORMAL,
"Talisman Rose," 8 to 12 p.m., UPt owner Inn.
TRACK MEET at Morehead, Ky ., with
Morehead and Cumberland College.
VARSITY-ALUMNI FOOTBALL GAME -- 8
P.m., Barboursville High School Athletic field.
TENNIS MEET at Athens, Ohio, with Ohio and
Bowling Green. ·
BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER at Western
Michigan.

Exco •Interest

reSU It Of Boyd' $ ta lk

(continued from pag~ I )

H the free university takes
hold , said Nunley, it will be
"because 100 students at
Marshall plus interested faculty
and townspeople would indicate
that they want the potential for
these types of non-curriculum
learning experiences."
Two years ago a Free
University was offered at
Marshall, but due to lack of
involvement, was discontinued.
Nunley said, "Ev~n though it
failed, people still talk about it.
Maybe people in it got bored.
Why should something continue
after boredom enters. I don't
see that the failure of the Free
University two years ago means
a thing. We can only learn from
it."
.
Nunley pointed out that
perhaps one of the reasons for
failure of the Free University
was the fact that classes were
too structured ·a fter the
University classes. .
"EXCO, if that's what it will
be called, would compliment
the curriculum by providing
learning experiences not normally expected within the
University. Maybe the name
will be changed. It's all temporary.
"If . people come and bring
their own needs, enthusiasm
and ideas, then maybe they can
find room to meet those needs
through EXCO. EXCO can be
.anything the people want it to
be. There · is no reason for
uniform style or method. It's an
entirely different approach to

GERALD BRADFORD
Scholarship winner

·. Workers ask $6.10
word in the strike is money.
"We're the lowest paid builders
and trades workers in this area.
Where, oh where, have the The farther north you go the
workers gone? That's a more they make. We're making
question a lot of students are only $3.50 an hour now, but
askin& concerning work stop- we're asking for raises over the
page on the new student center. next two years to raise it to
A strike of the Building $6.10. " This would be more in
Trades Union and Cra(ts against line with wages around the
job contractors throughout has country, Chess explained.
stopped work on two projects.
W i 11 i a m V a l e n ti n e ,
Josephs . Soto, vice president superintende~t for John Tester
of business affairs, said, "I and Sons, pnme contractor for
have no way of knowing when · the student center job, feels the
they'll be back. They don't contractors shouldn't meet
report to us . They are union demands. "I think · the
negotiating but the last I heard laborers' demands are exwas .t hat no progress was being cessive. They should get about
made ."
·
half of what they're asking ."
Don Morris, manager or the
Chess explained that the
student union said, "It's un- bricklayers' contract will be the
fortunate that we've had next to expire. ''The contractors
several delays. This past winter have the idea of waiting until
was one of the worst ones in the bricklayers' contract comes
several years, and now the up and settle with both of us at
strike is in its fourth week. Each once: By this time they think
week will set us back that much we'll be hungry enough to settle.
"
We won't do this."
. more.
Striking is local #543, hod
Valentine's point of view was
carriers and common laborers. different.•"Why should we wait
"The whole organization is the and have to pay the bricklayers
Building Trades Union and at the same time we pay the
Crafts, and our local is one of laborers. We should go ahead
many ," . says William Chess, and settle with the laborers, and
member of local #543. "There then when the bricklayers
are brick layers plumbers contract goes out, settle with
' SC> =-.'..th
cement finishers and
form. · · em. "
We all have separate contracts
According to Valentine,
· and ours ran out first. All the completion of the center was
locals honor each others picket due for the end of November
lines."
·
1970, but now that the strike is
According to Chess, the main
By BOB JONES
Staff reporter

an event.on campus," be continued.
The first meeting of those
interested in EXCO will be noon
Saturday at the Campus
Christian Center. ·
Spring workshops will be set
up to provide "tense, rapid
experiences" said Nunl~y.
"Perhaps it will re-energize
students who have given up and
are in an end-of-school
depression.
"No one has anything 'to sell. .
Sou.aL
Rose
There are millions of ideas
rn
floating around--interesting .
ones. They just flow out and
,.
have no place to stop. Students
could find new invigoration,
Bev Garrett, Clarksburg
excitement, energy and ex- . junior · and member of Sigma
periences in this atmosphere Sigma Sigma sorority, was
and be fresh and ready to hit selecti;ld.as KA Rose during the
finals with a much better at- activities of "Old South" this
titude.
past weekend.
"This interest counts a lot,"
Members of the Daughters of
said Nunley, "and we'll be the Crimson Rose, women who
finding out exactly who is in- are lavaliered or pinned to a
terested at noon this Saturday KA, are eligible for the title
at the Campus Christian Cen- . which is voted on by the
ter."
fraternity.

Old
,·s Bev Ga•rett
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RONALD BO'M'ERBUSCH
Co-winner of a ward

Pabst Blue Ribbon

I

DJSTIUBUTED BY

Holiday Distributing Company
216 FOURTH AVE.

Thanks for being alive
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on there is question as to when
the structure will be opened.
C. S. Szekely, -superintendent
of buildings and grounds said,
''You can figure on each week of
strike being about a month
delay. That's an estimate."
According to Valentine, the
first week of the strike could
account for a month delay, but
time delayed would decrease as
weeks pass .
Chess feels the strike will
continue for at least four to six
weeks, while Valentine sees
successful negotiations sooner
than this. Valentine termed the
foui: to six week estimate
'~istic."

GUYAN
AUTO PARTS·
·N ew.
UsecL
Rebuih.
525-8173

411 Richmond St.
Guyandotte

tmWRNWD

Adv.

HUNTINGTON'S FINESr DRIVE-IN TIIIATIE .

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!
1.EMES 1 BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE'
AT THE STARTING GATE!" .... ..._., WINS

11

,_. _

®

-IYV"'"faM~INC

No One Under 11 Admilted
Plus - Color Co-Hit . . .
"How To Com"1,lt Marriage"

Pl1111 • Color Late Show ...
"Single Room Furnished"
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Fogus

·initiates
TEN JUNIOR women were
tapped Wednesday morning by
Fagus,
senior
women's
honorary, ·at a ceremony on
campus. Initiation was noon
Wednesday at the ODK circle.
New initiates are, Chris Moore,
Pam fson, Pat Harlow, Anita
Gardner, and Robin Chandler
from Huntington; Connie Lynch
and Susan Casali from Beckley;
Janet Nielson from Toms River,
N .J. ; S.usie Hume from Rainelle
and Tommie Denny from Nitro.

Exhibit rooms prepared
The Marshall University
Archives will include early
official
records
and
Special collection rooms are manuscripts, official
being prepared on the third publications and other in_ floor of the Marshall University formation. about the early
, : Libraryaccording to H. W. Apel, history of Marshall.
The Rosanna Blake Library
librarian.
The rooms will house of Confederate History will also
collections
of
books, be added to the·collection. This
manuscripts and artifacts. A will contain diaries of Conspecial vault will contain federate soldiers, documents
materials and individual concerning the Confederacy,
collections according to their Regim'e ntal records and a
age, monetary value, rarity or check used to purchase the
Alabama
from
association value either as a warship
group or individually.
England.
Student who wish to use the
~-- The vault will house The West
Virginian Collection which rare book collection will be
contains books and other given access on an individ_ual
material about our State as well basis. Books with a high lossas official state publications. potential wiH be loaned by
By JOHN LUCKTON
Staff reporter

special permission through the
Reference Department or the
Circulation Desk, according to ·
Apel.
Access to the Archives will
vary and in some -instances be
available only to persons with
special permission from the
University Office. .
The Confederate- historical
collection will be available only
to fac~ty _members, graduate
students and ·visiting scholars.
The _ West
Virginiana
Collection will be available for
limited general use.
Within the vault which will
house the valuable matetial is a
strict temperature-humiditydirt control and security
maintained with full bank-vault
door protection.

f ulbright competition set
for opening in September
Prospective applicants for U.
S. Government Fulbright
Grants are advised that the
competition for these grants
will open on Sept. 1, instead of
May, according to Dr. John R.
Warren, dean of the Graduate
School.
The program is administered
by the Institute of International
Education (IIE) and is not
limited to applicants for the

McOwen speaks
on campus today
John J. McOwen, Huntington
attorney and Democratic
candidate for the U.S. Senate in
the May primary, will speak on
campus at 12:30 p.m. Friday on
the Shawkey Student Union
lawn.
Mcowen was to debate
Robert C. Byrd, who J)l"esently
holds the senate seat.
·
Bob Goodrich, Mowidsville
sophomore, and Impact committee member said Byrd
refused an invitation to debate
1',JcOwen because he felt, "He
was an established senator and
didn't have to debate the issues
with a challenger."
However, a spokesman from
Senator Byrd's office said.
"Senator Byrd wants to come to
Marshall and he is looking
forward to it when Senate is not
in session."

Fulbright Grants, but includes,
as well, grants offered by
foreign governments,
wiiversities and private donors.
"Although information on U.
S. Government Grants is indefinite, we can assure
prospective applicants that the
awards offered through IIE by
foreign governments,
universities, and private donors
will remain the same as in past

- -~ l

years," said Mrs. Joan H. Joshi,
head, Division of Study Abroad
Programs-HE-New York, in a
letter to Dr. Warren.
Unless otherwise noted,
awards include tuition . and
maintenance only and are intended to support graduate
study and/ or research.
Additional information is
available in the Office of the
Graduate School.
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Casual "Torso Shirt"
by.Excello@ ... gives you a
colorful new image!
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Bravo for r_h e spore shirt that has everything ...
fashion ... color ... fit! ·A smashing style for leisure
hours in vibrant shades tharcan change your image.
You'll enjoy, too, the body-hugging shape of this
Torso shirt chat fits trim and slim in back and front.
Tastefully tailored with full, one piece Continental
collar. White stitching and colored buttons that
match with each color. Side vents, of course. Tailored
of 100% cotton broadcloth with the finish that's
guaranteed washable.

Complimented By:

JAYMAR SlacksStraights & Flairs

rS/iiG,;;,,vS
800KSToRE

_

From $17

Robert A. Kopp,
Inc.

M........, W. Ya. 211'1
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Long hair costs
Sadecki position
By KATHLEEN BERGERON

Coach Tolley answered
saying, "Football is a tough
game; you have to make
sacrifices. I don't care if a boy
has hair down to his waist, as
long as he's not an athlete. I
don't think long hair has a place
in athletics .
"I know I don't want to be
embarrassed by one of my men
coming on TV with long hair . If
he can't make that sacrifice, he
probably wouldn't be of much
use to us anyhow," Tolley
reasoned.
Aside from growing hair
though , Sadecki spends much of
his time with a football in his,
hands .
Canada has no extensive high
school football programs, so
how did he learn his passing
form? "It's something I just
picked up," he said. "It seems
as if I had it all of the time. I
picked up the ball and knew
what to do. It's just like
anything else, if you keep doing
it you learn.
"In Canadian
schools,
athletics is a pastime," said
Sadecki, so be and some friends
formed a football league. "It
was som~hing like a farm
league in America."
ApparenUy, Rich isn't the
only athletically inclined
member of his family . His
. cousin, Ray Sadecki, is a left-

Staff reporter

RICH SADECKI- HAIR TOO LONG?

Long locks cost him football position

"I didn't plan on letting my
hair grow long, but I didn't plan
on Tolley telling me to cut it
off," said Rich Sadecki, 21-yearold
Toronto,
Ontario,
sophomore.
Last fall Rich came to MU on
a football scholarship, but
because of a disagreement with
Head Football Coach Rick
Tolley, he isn't on the team. "I
didn't want to be enclosed the
way Tolley was doing," he said ,
and added he didn 't want to be
pressured in his personal life.
Rich, however, says he would
like to stay here. "This is a nice
place, but there is not much use
for me to play here for Tolley,"
he said, and added that Coach
Tolley should have used a more
diplomatic approach to get him
to cut his hair.
"There are just some times
when you have to stand up for
something that is right,"
Sadecki proclaimed, pointing to
· bis shiny blond hair.
"I don't see how this would
reflect on the athlete. If Paul
Brown of the Cincinnati Bengals
doesn't mind long hair on Greg
Cook or Press Maravich on
Pete, why should Tolley mind
long hair under a football
helmet," Sadecki questioned.

handed pitcher for the New
York Mets .
Sadecki, a 6-1 physical
education major, came to MU
from
Arizona
Western
University where he starred as
quarterback. He has an offer
from th~ Toronto Argonauts, a
Canadian professional football
organization, but he is undecided on whether to play
proball. Unlike the U.S.,
Canadian professional teams
can pick players direct from
high school.
"It's a nice place to visit,"
remarked Rich about the U.S.,
"But I wouldn't like to live here.
There is a lot of narrowness,
hypo"risy. and the knack for
getting into wars and racial
problems." But he later commented, "I agree with the
system here ln America
because there ls more opportunity to go to school."
Rich has tentative plans to
attend Florida State University
next fall where he hopes to play
football after sitting out another
year .
What would make this
quarterback remain at MU? "If
I get an apology from Tolley. If
he would just come off his
pedestal a bit and meet me
halfway ."

Alumni game to enc;l spring practice
'

By EMIL RALBUSKY

and
GEORGE ROBINSON

Sports writers
Spring practice for 44 players
ends Saturday with the annual
varsity-alumni football game at
Barboursville High School.
Preparation for the game
started with a winter conditioning program. For about a
month 60-men exercised for
approximately an hour a day,
three days a week . The players
completed a cycle in which they
rotated to four different
stations. This included weight
lifting, exer-gene work, running, and agility drills .
These winter workouts in
shorts ended before . Easter
vacation . On April 4, approximately 50 candidates put

on helmets, shoulder-pads,
pants, and cleats, and boarded
the bus to practice at Fairfield
Stadium.
This initial practice was
followed by 19 more. During
these two-hour sessions, the
coaches had exacting drills for
the players. Coach Jim Moss is
the offensive coordinator, Al
Carelli is the offensive line
coach, and Deke Bracket is the
kicking coach .
Coach William (Red) Dawson
is the defensive coordinator,
Carl Kokor is the defensive line
coach and Frank Loria is the
defensive backfield coach.
"I wasn't completely satisfied
with spring practice because of
the limited time and the amount
of work we had to complete, but
as a whole the spring session
was satisfactory," said Head

Coach Rick Toller
.
After a month, m which there
were 20 pr~ctice sessio!'s,
Tolley_ has arrived a! a s~rting
offensive and defensive line-up.
He has only 44 players on the
squad.
.
.
.
. The offensive lme-up will
mclu~e at q_uarterback, ~b
Har~s; runrung backs, ~~e
Harris , Joe Hood,. and Dickie
(Sled Dog) Carter,_ ends ~ack
Repasy and Dennis Blevms ;
tackles Ed Carter and Dave
Debord; guards Tom Howard
and Mark Andrews; and centering will be Sam Hickman.
The defensive unit will include at safety, Kevin Gilmore;
halfbacks Larry Sanders and
Felix Jordon; ends Scotty
Reese and Dave Griffith;
tackles Robert Vanhorn and
Fred Gaudet; guards Jack

Crabtree and Tom Brown, and John Hurst, . Larry'' Cat ter\
linebackers Willie Bluford and Mickey Jackson, and Ralph
' Jerry (Smokey) Stainback.
May.
"Bob Harris will be running
Tickets are available at the
the show for us Saturday. He Athletic Deparbnent, Jack Dial
has the quickness and ver- Sporting Goods, Humphreys
satility of a fine quarterback Southside Pharmacy, Dan ' s
and he has improved a lot since _,.. Sport Shop and Barboursville
last season," said Coach Tolley. High School. They cost $2 for
Alumni players include Greg adults and $1 for children, high
Gikis, Gill Korey, Lewis school and MU students. Kick
Bowman Jim Cure Tom Good
off is 8 p.m.
......- - - ' - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Adv.
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Newell sees record reverse
By JIM FOY
Sports writer
Who thinks Marshall can go 73 next year in football? Bob
Newell does.
Bob, a freshman football
player from Cincinnati's Robert
A. Taft High, feels MU has a
good chance of reversing its 3-7
reeord of last year.
The big (226, 6--0) lineman
thinks he has a good shot at
cracking the starting lineup.
Head Coach Rick Tolley hopes
to use him at either defensive
tackle or middle guard.
Bob feels MU should win
seven this year, but he adds,
"everyone will really have to
put out and give 110 per cent. I
hope I can continue at my
regular pace. My grades will be
a little shaky. It's not easy to go
home and hit the books after a
three and a half hour workout."
Newell, a journalism major,
said he had never heard of
Marshall until assistant coach
Jim Moss approached him.

''Coach Moss was a nice person
and he went out of his way to
help," Bob says.
Bob.had offers from Ohio U.
and two schools in Nebraska. "I
saw the Marshall fresfunan

1
1

I

team of two years ago playing
up in Cincinnati against Xavier.
They impressed me quite a lot
because they looked like a
championship team, and that's
the type of team I want to play
on."
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Herd faces tough two

Hoof Beats

By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor

By TIM BUCEY

One spot to be watching at rough time, but the competition
Saturday night's Varsity- keeps us on our toes," Harris·
Alumni football game in Bar- said. "I don't think Tolley will
boursville is the Thundering set any one of us on the bench
Herd's offensive backfield.
for any length of time though."
At that position will be three
Tolley did not say who would
runners who have been drawing be starting Saturday night in
raves from the coaches and Barboursville, but will most
scouts throughout the spring likely use all three men equally.
drills.
"We know what Dickie can do
One pro-scout, after watching and we can always say the other
a WVU scrimmage game last two look good, but until you see
week and Marshall's drills, them in a game you can't know
rated what he saw at Fairfield for sure," the Herd coach said.
as the best of the two.
"One thing that might hurt
"ff they can keep that up next them is we don't have any
season, we'll be hard to beat," , backup men to send in to rest
Assistant Coach Deke Brackett them." ·
said after one of the three broke
The Herd is low in number
loose for a touchdown in last once again this year with the
week's scrimmage game.
squad down to about 43 players,
"THEY CAN BE good ones. meaning the varsity will _not be
All they need is more ex- lending any players to the
·
perience," Head Coach Rick Alumni for the game.
Another problem which the
Tolley said of two of the three
who are playing their first year. backfield will have to face is
The three men who every inexperience, which is a
Marshall fan will be watching problem for all young teams.
"One thing they'll need to
with anticipation are first year
players Joe Hood of Tuscaloosa, pickup is reading defenses,
Al.a., Art Harris of Pasaaic, knowing where the openings
N.J., and Dickie Carter of Man. · are, wh~re to go and when to
Even though two of the three shoot for the short gainer· inhave never seen action in a stead of the long run.
"THEY ALSO both need to
Varsity game, from past performances they are being billea work on blocking technique,"
as having the possibility of Tolley said in discussing his two
being one of MU'~ best back- rookies . "It's not·that they don't
like to block, just they need
fields .
Hood starred on last year's more practice at it. Dickie is
freshman squad with his un- probably the best blocker of the
canny maneuvers, while Harris three but he is a senior and has
is a sophomore transfer from been doing it. I think all of this
the University of Massachusetts will come to them the more they
.
where he was a captain on their play though."
And with only -three of them
freshman team that went 5-0.
Carter is entering his third occupying the backfield, they
year of varsity competition have been getting their chance
having been a regular during to play in the spting drills . ·
most of his sophomore and
•••••
junior years, and especially
JOE HOOD is one of three
showing impressive signs in
players on the team from •Druid
spring drills this year.
"Carter has had a real good High in Tuscaloosa, Ala. The
spring," Tolley reported. "It's other three, are Robert Van
probably because he's being Horn, a tackle; .Fred Wilson, an
pressed hard by Art Harris for end, and Larry Sanders, a
defensive back.
·
the fullback position."HARRIS HAS been playing
Larry Osborne, the former
both fullback and tailback this
spring, while Carter has been MU basketball player, has
the parttime fullback . when signed a contract to be head
Harris was out and Hood is coach in basketball at Catlettrunning from the tailback spot. sburg, Ky., High School and an
But since MU runs from an assistant in football.
offense of two running backs,
A QUOTE -- "He's a helluva
one of the three wlll be left out,
which makes competition that coach. Lots of times, when he
makes us run and work real
much tougher.
"It's making each of us work hard, I feel like quitting, but
a lot harder. When I went out then I realize he's right in what
and saw ·how good Dickie and he does ." Art Harris speaking
Hood were, I knew I'd have a of Head Coach-Rick Tolley,

following a game with VPI
Tuesday, they meet Ohio
Western Michigan University University next weekend.
and Ohio University are the
"It's going to be a tough
perennial number one and two month for us,'' Coach Jack Cook
finishers in the Mid-American earned, pointing out they also
Conference baseball standings. must play Bowling Green after
A weekend of· competition the OU series.·
against either of these teams
Pitching for the Herd this
can be disastrous, and the weekend
be Rodney May
Thundering Herd has the even who is 2-0, will
Carl Hewlett, 2-3, and
tougher task of playing them on Robert Hull,
1-1, in that order.
two consecutive weekends.
The Herd will have its hands
Today Marshall will meet
Western in a single game and full with Western as they are
doubleheader tomorrow, and once again among the top teams
in the conference · and have
compiled an overall record of
14-8 and 3-2 in the MAC.
"I feel our team is a lot better
than its record indicates,"
· · Bronco Coach Bill Chambers
The tennis team will play said. "We've lost four or five
tnree matches in two days as it one run games and a couple by
tries to improve a winning lwo runs, so with a little luck we
could have been 17-4."
record.
The netters will journey to the
Western and OU played a
University of Cincinnati today weekend series last year in
to make up a match rained out their annual battle for first
earlier this season.
place with Ohio winning two of
The squad will be in Athens, the three.
Ohio . Saturday for a morning
"We lost two of those games
:match against Ohio University,
even
though Joe Hubbard
3-8 on the season and an afternoon contest with Bowling pitched a perfect game for us
Green University which has a 4- with the exception of one inning
when.he gave up a walk, single
5 record.
The Herd's record is now 9-5. and home run in succession,"
The match against Morehead Chambers said. "He'll be pitState University that was ching Friday's first game.
"We lost the other game when
rained out earlier · this season
will be played May 7, on the · Joe Sanford was pitching and
Gullickson Hall courts.
held a 5-2 lead but eventually

Tennis team
,
h
to P ay f ree

lost 9-5. He just made s~veral
simple pitching mistakes,
Chambers said. Sanford will be
pitching in the Saturday
doubleheader and has posted a
· 2-3 record so far .
At the plate, Western as a
team is batting .281 compared
to the Herd's .234. Mark Hari is
leading all batters with a .400
average and 16 runs batted in
and three home runs.
Second baseman Harry
Shaughnessy, is batting .346,
followed by Tim Lick at shortstop at .319 and outfielder Scott
Kemple has a .317 average.

. For Marshall, Glenn Verbage, who blasted his fourth
home run of the season at
Kentucky Wednesday in a 7-2
loss, is leading the hitters with
an average of .283. He is
followed by captain Roger
Gertz at .262 and infielder Ralph
Owens at .250.
The Herd's record dropped to
8-6 Wednesday when Kentucky
pulled out a 7-2 victory.
MU's next home game is
Tuesday against VPI.
•----------•

f

CLASSIFIED

J

FOR RENT : New furnished
apartment for three or four
students. Air conditioned, w/ w
carpet, new furniture. Located
816 12th Ave. Call 529-1289 after
2p.m.
Adv.
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tll• pro loo•
to eolo•••• f••lllons
It's not iust y-o ur drive they're
admiring -- it's You! Your proclothes don't stop the action,
yet they~re high styled in wild,
sure,.see calors, . and so
properly sport-y! A Great
Look!

Stadium sod transferred to campus
Sod presently in use at
Fairfield Stadium will be
transferred to damaged lawn
areas on campus as soon as the
Astro-turf is put down .

According to C. Steve
Szekely, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, the sod
will be used to improve worn
areas around buildings and
dorms .

..
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Student Government
has applications

Nineteen groups
will attend sing
r
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Nineteen groups will participate in the annual Mother's
Day Sing at 2 p.m. May 10 on the
lawn in front of Northcott Hall.
''The sing will be dedicated to
Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, associate
dean of students, who has been
Panhellenic advisor for nearly
30 years," said Susan Casali,
Beckley junior and member of
the Mother's Day Sing Commission.
Student Body President
Michael Gant, Huntington
sophomore, is scheduled to
deliver the opening address and
Interfraternity Council
President Tom Keeney, Huntington junior, and Panhellenic
President Jocelynne McCall,
Glen Ellyn, Ill., junior, will be
master and mistress of
ceremonies.
Trophies for first and second
place in each division will be
presented by Dr. Donald
Carson, dean of students, according to Mother's Day Sing
Commissioner Robin Chandler,
Huntington junior.
Various greek organizations
and independent groups will
participate this year.
Those groups competing in
the women's division and the
songs they will sing are Alpha
Chi Omega, "Let All the World
Be Music ;" Alpha Xi Delta, "A
Wonderful Day Like Today;"
Sigma Kappa, "Hey, Big
Spender," and Sigma Sigma
Sigma, "Empty Pockets, But A
Heart Full Of Love."
Also, Delta Zeta, "Let There
Be Peace On Earth';; Phi 1'4u,
"Let's Fall In Love;" Alpha
Sigma Alpha , "Over the

Rainbow;" West Hall, "Who
Will Buy," and West Towers,
"Consider Yourself."
In the men's division, groups
and . songs are Tau Kappa Epsilon, ''They Call the Wind
Maria;" Kappa Alpha, "The
Daring Young Man On the
Flying Trapeze;" Lambda Chi
Alpha, "I Want A Girl," and Phi
Kappa Tau, "Mame."
Also, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
"Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My
Head;" Sigma Phi Epsilon,
"Oklahoma;" Pi Kappa Alpha,
"People Get Ready," and Zeta
Beta Tau, "The Green, Green
Grass Of Home. "
Other groups singing are
Theta Xi, "Stout-Hearted Men"
and Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
honorary, "Cherish."
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By RICK BANKS
· Staff reporter

was a fantastic leader and a
hard worker," Gant continued.
On another matter, Gant said
students who dido 't want their
· names in next year's student
directory would not be listed.
Students will fill out a card at
registratiQn time if they want
their name in the directory.

Applications for committees,
Student cabinet and 'special
programs are still being accepted, according to Mike Gant,
Huntington sophomore and
student body president.
Gant said interested students
should come to his office in the
student union to pick up applications and speak with him.
. " Right now, we are in an
organizational period," Gant
Advance registration for fall
said. "We should get a lot of
work done from now to the end semester begins at 8:15 a .m.
REPORTER OF THE WEEK · of the semester. "
Monday continuing until
fo.r the Aprll 20-24 is Anna Laura
Gant said many programs Friday, according to Registrar
Kovich, Huntington freshman. have been initiated such as Robert Eddins. Registration
The Parthenon editors select a organizing a draft information will be a two-step process,
person for the honor each week center, and to recruit more Eddins said. Students first go to
from among Journalism 202 black students for Marshall.
their adviser and have him sign
reporting students.
The draft information center · a schedule request form . The
would advise male students of signed form is then ·taken to the
draft status and • answer basement of Old Main, where
the filling out of forms comquestions they may have.
Gant said campuses all over pletes the process.
This year, students will be
the nation are getting involved
in black recruitment. He said asked to indicate the courses ·
instead of having high school they plan taking next spring in
"II and was in Germany in the visitation here, MU students addition to the fall schedule.
closing months of the war. He is would be sent to various high Spring courses are published
a Korean and Vietnam Veteran. schools to speak .
along with fall schedule of
According to St. Clair, he
Gant termed the resignation courses.
supervises Alumni Day just of Senator Neal Borgmeyer,
The registrar said the forms
before graduation in the spring, ·Huntin~ton ·sophomore as a with the spring schedules will
Alumni Homecoming in the fall, "very unfortunate lose." "He be used to more accurately plan
and the Invitational Basketball
the sections of courses to . be
HONORARY INITIATION
Alumnus Magazine. Gifts of
offered next spring.
money and scholarships that
Departments will be listed
require .legal advice are han- . Fourty-two new members this year under the college
dled through his office.
were init,iated into Alpha which they belong, rather than
St. Clair is a native of War, W. Lambda Delta, freshman a strict alphabetical presenVa. Nowretiredfroin the Army, women's honorary, at 5 p.m . tation.
he has a home in Florida. Tuesday at the Campus
Eddins emphasized that
Diana, one of the three St. Clair Ouistian Center. A banquet corrections of computerized
children, is a student in the followed at 6 p.m. at the Up- schedules ~an be thade ot11~
Graduate School at Marshall. Towner Inn. Entertainment was during the add-drop period, to
provided by the Marshall run concurrenUy with regular
Oiamber Singers.
registration in September.

Registration
set Monday

Alumni office head
an ex-MU student
ByHOMERW. VANSCOY

Feature writer

"I am the official contact
between 25,000 former students
and the University. The main
function of this office is the
raising of funds for the Marshall
Foundation."
This is the way Howard St.
Clair, West Point graduate, and
director of Marshall Alumni
Association, describes his job.
St. Clair attended Marshall
for two semesters in 1934 before
going to West Point. He served
with the 99th Division in the
European Theater in World War

Teachers degree ·okayed
Marshall University has been
approved the Teachers College
master's degree in early
childhood education by the West
Virginia Board of Regents ,
according to Dr. Robert B.
Hayes , dean of Teachers
College.
This program will permit
individuals to o_btain graduate
degrees for teaching in nursery
schools, kindergartens and
primary grades.
In 1944, Teachers College
became the first institution in
West Virginia to provide un-·
dergraduate teacher education
in the early childhood area . This
approval of a graduate program
permits Teachers College to
provide the first Master's
degree in this subject in W. Va .
This program will be directed
in
the
Department
of
Curriculum and Instruction
with Dr. Bernard Queen as
chairman . . Miss Margaret 1
Campbell is the director of r

early childhood education for
both undergraduate
and
graduate students.
The program will be open to
students holding undergraduate
majors in early childhood or
elementary education . Completion of the program will
permit the individual to work
with preschool groups, to begin
with the public schools when
they develop kindergartens or
to begin work at the college
level in early childhood
education programs.
A unique feature of the
program is a seminar which ,
splits departmental lines .
Sociologists, anthropologists,
and psychologists will meet
with students in these courses.
Dean Hayes . stated that
Teachers
College
m~de
development of this program a
priority for 1969-70. He based
the urgency upon the fact that
early childhood programs have
been placed in the national

Wedding Invitations
Wedding Books & Napkins

spotlight in recent years and
that West Virginia will have
public supported kindergartens
in one or two years.
Dr. Queen stated that there
are approximately 200 qualified
kindergarten teachers now
available but that there are
approximately 3,000 five year
olds in West Virginia. Many
more · teachers must be
prepared if quality education is
to be ayailable.

Listen_
ing's great with stereo tape!
RCA STEREO CASSETTE
RECORDER-PLAYER

AC-DC operation, detachable
speakers-two 4-inch, push button
controls, monitor jack-two Y-U
meters, cassette door release,
tone control, two mikes.

Adv.

The biggest value in tape

Beaulilul Sound Reproduction

ONLY $129.95
STOP IN SOON-LAY-A-WAY-STUDENT ACCOUNTS
USE YOUR BANK-AMERICARD
OPEN MON. "NIT-ES 'TIL 9:00 P.M •.
J•J JI

At

905 Fourth Ave.

Ph. 522-2643

The Tri-State,, "SOUND OF MUSIC''

·ie~tt~eet

1035 4th Avt.
Dow■tow■

H1t■th11t..

52f-335S

Adv.

